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M0ITHLY T0mLS

During February the pending caseload rose by 1i.04 cases over the

preceding month and reached new high This marks the sixth time that

the caseload has risen in the first eight months of fiscal 1966 The Cu
mulative increase since June 30 1965 totals 2230 or approximately 279

____ cases month The greatest increase has been in criminal cases pending

which have increased by 12.1% cnpared to 3.5% increase in civil cases

pending The prospects for achieving the Deputy Attorney General re

quested caseload reduction appear dim at this point in fact even to get

the caseload down to what it was at the outset of the year would require

reduction of over 500 cases month during the remaining four months of

the fiscal year in addition to the termination of aU new cases received

during that four-month period In view of the rate of terminations so far

this year the probability of acccnnplishing such task does not seem very

strong

First Months First Months

Fiscal year Fiscal Year Increase or Decrease

____ 1965 1966 Ntmiber

Filed

Criminal 21603 211481 122 .57

Civil 18575 l999 5214 2.82

Total IsO 178 40580 402 00

Terminated

Criminal 19604 19968 364 1.86

Civil 17559 17990 431 2.45

Total 37163 37958 795 2.14

Pending

Criminal 1202 12603 581 4.83

Civil 24l86 2491i.4 758 3.11

Total 36207 37546 339 3.70
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February saw the second highest ntmber of cases terminated in any of the

first eight months of the fiscal year As the number of cases filed however
was also the second highest total no inroads were nade on the pencUrig caseload
The 7.0% gap between filings and terminations was down scBnewhat frc the 10.6%
of January but was still above the 6.4% average for all eight months

Filed Terminated
Crim Civil Total Crim Civil Total

July 296 2465 4761 2212 21914 41406

Aug 2585 2555 5140 1870 2214.5 115

Sept 3162 2103 5265 2448 2258 4706
Oct 2702 214.15 5117 3078 2507 5585
Nov 516 22140 4756 2595 2032 4627
Dec 2534 2310 4844 2688 2028 4716
Jan 2823 2542 5365 2501 2349 4850
Feb 2863 214.69 5332 2576 2377 4953

For the month of February 1966 United States Attorneys reported collec
tions of $7164054 This brings the total for the first eight months of this
fiscal year to $45405313 This is $188340 or .41 per cent less than the

$45 593653 collected in the first eight months of fiscal year 1965

During February $9 588 574 was saved in 117 suits in which the Goverrnnent
as defendant was sued for $11 212131 48 of them involving $1874403 were
closed by ccmipromises amounting to $14.43 693 and 37 of them involving $4 282289

____ were closed by judnents amounting to $1179864 The renaming 32 suits in
volving $5 055439 were won by the goverument The total saved for the first

eight months of the current fiscal year was $104185857 and is an increase of

$30 11.38343 or 41.27 per cent over the $73 747514 saved during the first eight
months of fiscal year 1965

The cost of operating United States Attorneys Offices for the first eight
months of fiscal year 1966 amounted to $12901523 as ccmipared to $12 356198
for the first eight months of fiscal year 1965

DISflITS fli cUFRENI SIMJS

Set out below are the districts in current status as of February 28 1966

CASES

CriinaJ

Ala Ark Fla Idaho Iowa
Ala Calif Fla Dl Can
Ala Calif Ga Ill Ky
Alaska Cob Ga Thd Ky
Ariz Conn Ga md. La.
Ark Dist of Col waii Iowa La



Crimiz1 Cont

Me Mont LC Va
Ma Nev N.D R.I Va
Mass N.H Ohio S.C Wash

____ Mich N.J Ohio Penn Wash

____ Mich N.Mex Okla Penn W.Va
Minn N.Y Okia Term Via
Miss N.Y Okia Tex Wyo

Miss N.Y. Ore Tex C.Z

Mo N.C Pa Tex Guam

Mo N.C Pa Tex

CASES

r-r

Civil

Ala Ga Miss N.D Penn
Ala Ga Miss Ohio Tex
Alaska 1waii Mo Ohio Tex
Ariz Ill Mo Okia Tex
Ark Ill Mont Ok.a Utah

Ark md Neb Okia Vs
Cob md Nev Ore Va

____ Conn Iowa N.H Pa Wash
Del Kansas N.J Pa Wash
Dlst.of Col Ky NMex P.R W.Va
Pla La N.Y R.I W.Va
Pbs Me N.C S.C Wyo

Fla Mass N.C S.D C.Z

Ga Minn Penn Guam

V.1

MAT1ERS

Crimirl

Ala Ga Miss Ohio Tex
Ala Ga Miss Okla Tex
Ala Hawaii Mo Okia Tex
Alaska Idaho Mont Okia Tex
Ariz Ill Neb Pa Utah

Ark Thd. Nev Vt
Ark md N.H Pa Va
Calif Ioia N.J R.I Wash

___ calif Iowa N.Y S.C Wash
Cob Ky N.C s.c w.va
Conn Ky N.C S.D Vie
Del La N.C Term Wis
Fla Me N.D Penn Wyo
Ga Mich Ohio Penn C.Z
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MTIERS

____ Civi

Ala Hawaii Mich Ohio Tex
Ala Idaho Mich Okia Tex
Ala III Miss Okia Tex
Alaska Ill Mo Okia Tex
Ariz mu Mont Pa Utah

Ark md Neb Pa Vt
Ark Iowa Nev Pa va
Calif Kansas N.H P.R va
Cob Ky N.J S.C Wash
Del Ky N.Y S.C Wash
Dist of Col N.C S.D Wis

____
Fla Me N.C Penn Wis
Ga Md N.D Penn Wyo
Ga Mass Ohio Penn C.Z

Ga Guam



ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Ernest Friesen Jr

Amendments to the Federal Rules of Civil and Criminal Procedure

Significant changes in the Rules of Civil and Crlmina Procedure will be

made if the amendments transmitted to the Congress by the Supreme Court on

February 28 1966 receive favorable Congressional action The effective date

of the amendments is July 1966

United States Attorneys should forward requisit1Ofls to the Departhient for

copies of the amended Rules so that they may be mailed limneiately after approval

The following Moranda applicable to United States Attorneys Offices have

been issued since the list published in Bulletin No Vol 111 dated April

1966

ME24OS TED DISTRIYIION SUBJECT

11.5 3/21/66 U.S Attorneys Marshals OFFICE SPACE

11.55 3/25/66 U.S Marshals REGISTER OF SEIZED PROPERTY

256-S3 3/29/66 U.S Attorneys REVISION OF FORd USA-35

COVERING FRA TITLE CASE

11.56 3/29/66 U.S Attorneys Marshals USER CRARGF RELATING TO

SERVICEE RENDERED BY U.S
MARSHALS

11.57 Ii./ i/66 U.S Marshals DrE14INATION OF VELERAN

PREFERENCE DEP71 U.S

11.59 11./ 5/66 U.S Attorneys Marshals W1miiOLDING FEDERAL INCOME

ORDERS TED DISTRI3YTION SUBJE

355-66 3/25/66 U.S Attorneys Marshals AIY2HORIZING DIRECTOR OF

JREAU OF PRISONS TO

ThNJ LIMITS OF PLACE OF

OONFIN24E OF PRISONERS

FOR CER1AIN IJBPOSE
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ORDE 1YTED DISTRI3Y.rION SUBJECT

____ 356-66 3/25/66 U.S Attorneys Marshals ASSIGNING TO ASST ATE
GEN IN CHARGE OF ANTITRUST

DIV FUNCTION MID

AI7EORIT TO DESIGNATE

ATTORNEYS TO APPEAR BEFONEGB RI
357-66 3/31/66 U.S Attorneys Marshals PLACING ASSISTANT ATIORNEY

MITCHElL ROGOVIN IN

CHARGE OF TAX DIVISION

dl
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General John Douglas

COU1T OF APPEPJIS

AGRICULTURAL ADJUS1NT ACT

Sixth Circuit Holds That Wheat Grown on State Penal Farm Solely for Pur
poses of Internal Consumption Agricultural Training and Rehabilitation Does

Not Substantially Affect Interstate Coimnerce and Is Not Subject to Federal

Regulation Under Agricultural Austnient Act United States State of Ohio

C.A No 16143 October 1965 D.J File 106-55-175 The United States

filed complaint seeking judgmnt declaring the State of Ohio liable for

penalties under the Agricultural Ajuatment Act of 1938 for growing wheat on

state-owned penal farms in excess of federally-established acreage allotments
and seeking money judgment for penalties for the years 19511 through 1957 It

appeared that the wheat had been grown on the State land solely for consump
tion in the States penal institutions and for rehabilitation purposes The

Ohio Constitution specifically prohibited the sale or release of that wheat into

the general economy

The Sixth Circuit reversed the district court entry of judgmcnt for the

Government and dismissed the action It held that for the wheat to be subject
to federal regulation it bad to affect interstate or foreign commerce And
in order for it to affect interstate or foreign corce the Court held that
it had to be available to the economy The Court rejected the Governments con
tention that interstate comnerce was affected since by growing the wheat itself
the State did not have to purchase this codity on the narket In answer the
Court of Appeals merely said that it was conjectural whether the State would have

appropriated funds for wheat but that even if it vere not conjectural it would
be unrealistic to say that this purchase factor standing alone would exert any
substantial effect on interstate crce

In petition for rehearing the Governinnt raised two issues which had not

been discussed in the original briefs that the district court and the Court

of Appeals lacked jurisdiction to entertain the State defense against the pe
nalties sought to be enforced since the State had not followed the statutory pro
cedure for review and that disputed question of fact existed as to whether
the wheat harvested by the State bad substantial effect on interstate coerce
and therefore the case should be remended for the taking of proof on that is
sue

The Sixth Circuit denied the petition for rehearing With respect to the

____ first point raised the Court held that the State was not challenging the amount

of its acreage allotment but rather whether it was subject to the provisions of
the Act and on this a_uestion the State was not required to resort to the Statu
tory administrative procedure for testing merketing quotas as prerequisite to

interposing its defense under the facts of this case On the second point the

Court held there was no genuine issue of meterial fact for the amount of wheat
that Ohio otherwise iight have purchased necessarily would be conjectural

Staff Morton HolThnder and Max Wild Civil Division
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AGRICUTI.LURAL MATThG AGREE4ENT ACT

Persons Not Subject to Act May Nevertheless Be Subpoenaed Under Section

610h of Act Orville Fre.mn etc Brovn Br era Harriman Co C.A
No 30335 March 1966 D.J File 233_279_1011 In this action the ul.s

trict court entered an order enforcing an aimi ni strative subpoena diices tecum

served on defendant private banking company for the records of customer

acoount The underlying iBsue in thc case was whether the Secretary of Agricu.1.-

ture has authority to subpoena under Section 10h of the Agricultural Marketing

Agreement Act U.S.C 610h witnesses who are not themselves subject to the

regulatory provisions of that Act

The Court of Appeals affinid holding that Section 610 does authorize

the Secretary to subpoena witnesses who are not themselves subject to the Act

At Brown Brothers request the Second Circuit entered stay pending an appli

cation for writ of certiorari

Staff United States Attorney Robert Morgenthau Assistant United States

Attorneys Alan Blumberg and Arthur Olick D.N .Y.

Where Issue of Vo1untarineps of Resignation lB Raised loyee Must Be Af

forded Full Evidentiary Hearing by Civil Service Commission on Issue Giynn

____ Goodman United States C.A.D.C No 196511 March 10 1966 D.J File 151-

i6-3l PAiintiff who bad submitted his resignation from the Bureau of Stand

ard.s rather then face charges against him chMnged his mind and attempted to re

scind his resignation When unsucesaful at this attempt he appealed to the

Civil Service Commission alleging that the resignation had not been voluntary

but coerced Solely on the basis of documentary record the Board of Appeals

and Review determined that his resignation had been voluntary In plaintiffs

suit to review that determination the diBtrict court granted summary judgment

for the Government

The Court of Appeals reversed with instructions to remand to the Commission

for full evidentiary hearing with opportunity for all parties to testify such

as had been given in Freenn ____F 2d C.A.D.C. The Court in

dicated that this was the proper procedure to be followed in the future in cases

where the issue of voluntariness of the reBilation is raised

Staff United Statea Attorney Iv1d Brass Assistant United States At

torneys Frank Nebeker Ellen Ie Park and Charles Oven

CITRACTS

Meaning of Contract Specifications Held to Be Issue of law Floyd

Crowder etc United States C.A No 19798 March 10 1965 D.J File

75-ll-l0 Contractual specifications required plaintiff contractor to perform

rehabilitation work on number of sections on buildilig 1175 including section
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of the building The section so designated bore signs on its exterior

reading l175F The contractor claimed an additional amount for work on the

section as not being within the contract The Armed Services Board of Contract

Appeals designated as arbiter of factual disputes arising under the contract by

____ the standard disputes clause denied the claim on the ground that the work was

clearly called for by the specifications The district court treated the issue

of the meaning of the specifications as one of law and upon its own analysis of

the contract held for the Government I.e that the section was required to be

rehabilitated under the contract The Ninth Circuit affirmed for the reasons

set forth in the district courts irandum and order

Staff Bishop Civil Division

FEDERAL RUIS OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

Dismissal of Suit Against Secret Service Agents on Ground That Plaintiff

Failed to Effect Adequate Service on Defendants Affirmed William Babiolo

Mrron Weinstein et al C.A No 15263 February 23 1966 D.J File

l15_3_6O6 Plaintiff sought to recover danges from four Secret Service agents
for allegedly invading his rights under the Fourth and Fifth Amendments during

search of his home and his arrest The district court dismissed the complaint
for failurc to state claim on which relief could be granted without ilon

den claim that the suit should be dismissed for lack of personal juris
diction over them

____ The Seventh Circuit affirmed the dismissal on the ground that defendants had

not been served either personally under Rule ii F.R Civ or by certified

nail under 28 U.S.C 1391a With respect to plaintiffs attempt to excuse his

failure to serve on the ground that he did not know the agentB whereabouts and
he had offered to serve them by certified nail If the Governmnt would give him
that infornatlon the Court stated We know of no legal obligation on the part
of the government to comply with plaintiffs request In this respect

Staff Martin Jacobs Civil Division

FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS

Feres Doctrine Extends to of Serviceman in Base Pool
Chambers United States C.A No March 19 D.J File 157-

k3..296 Plaintiffs alleged that their son while on active duty with the Air

Force drowned at the base awiiiimrg pool on weekend because of Air Force negli

gence The district court granted sumnary judgm.nt partly on the basis of sf
fidavite that nay have been inadmissible under Rule 56 F.R Civ

The Court of Appeals affirmed on the ground that under the doctrine of

Feres United State 340 U.S 135 the Government was 1iiinme from this suit

Under the Feres doci4ie he Governmnt is not liable under the Federal Tort

Claims Act ftJ.njuriea to aervicamn where the injuries arise out of or are in
cident to eece Refeng to eatIon in the record that plaintiffs
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decedent may have had weekend pass or furlough at the time of bis death the

Court stated the significant fact here is that Chambers was assigned to duty at

the Whiteman Base subject to the àontrol of his military superiors Even though

he might have had furlough order in his pocket or might have been engaged in

swiing for recreation his c1fm would be subject to the Feres rule and no re
covery permitted

As to the admissibility of the affidavits relied on by the district court
the Eighth Circuit pointed out that since plaintiff had made no objection to

their adii1ssib1ity their consideration by the district court was proper despite

____ Rule Nevertheless the Court of Appeals disregarded an affidavit of an As
sistant United States Attorney on infornmtion and belief which the district

court had considered That affidavit the Court held violated the personal

knowledge requirement of Rule 56e

Staff Harold Rels Executive Assistant to the Attorney General and

Robert Zener civil Division

Substantial sical Thjury Not Necessary to Recover for Nervous Disorder

Resulting From Automobile Accident Parrish United States C.LD.C No
l93 March 1966 D.J File 15716-16115 Plaintiff was riding in an auto
mobile driven by her husband when Post Office truck collided with their auto
mobile Plaintiff alleged that as result of the accident she suffered

bruised shoulder and some small cuts from flying glass and further alleged that

the accident reaulted in conversion neuroBis which rendered her unable to
--

work While the district court found the Government negligent it denied re
covery for the conversion neurosis on the ground that plaintiff had suffered no

substantial physical injury in the accident In BO doing the district court

relied on Perry Capital Traction Co 32 2d 938 C.A.D.C 1929 in which

recovery for the emotional consequences of an automobile accident was denied on

the ground that the physical injuries received in the accident were not

substantial and that there was no shoving that the nervous disorder re
suited from the physical injury as opposed to the general shock of the accident

On appeal the Court of Appeals concluded that We think it undesirable to

dispose of the clAim by drawing legal conclusion in terms of what is at best

difficult and shadowy distinction between substantial and insubstantial physical

Injury instead of finding whether appellAnt bad established by preponderance
of the evidence that her nervous troubles were attributable to the injuries

sustained in the accident Accordingly the Court remanded the case for the

district court to consider whether plAintiffa psychiatric disorders are
proximate result of the physical injuries sustained by her

____ The requirements of the Perry case were more restrictive than those of any

____ other Jurisdiction in this country In overruling the requirement of Perry that

the emotional injury be accompanied by substantial physical injury the Court

of Appeals has brought the law in the District of Columbia more closely in accord

with the rest of the nation However the Court apparently would still require

showing of physical injury which only minority of jurisdictions still require
and showing that the nervous disorder results fran the physical injury which
is not requirement in any other jurisdiction rather than the general shock

of the accident
Staff Robert Zaner Civil Division
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Judgment Awarding Iinagea to Employee of Indeendent Contractor Injured at

Goverruxient-.owned Contractor-Operated Ordnance Plant Affirmed United States

____ Mary Martin C.A January 1966 D.J 157-75-87 Plaintiff was seri

ously injured in an explosion at Government-owned ordnance plant operated by

an independent contractor After receiving workmens compensation benefits from

the contractor she instituted this suit under the Tort Claims Act The district

court found the Government negligent in furnishing cardboard trays containing

metal particles for holding explosive caps and that this was proximete cause of

plaintiffs injuries The court alternatively held for plaintiff on the theory

of res ipsa loquitur

The Government appealed on the ground that the courts findings on negli

gence and causation were clearly erroneous and that the doctrine of res ipsa

loqultur was inapplicable because the instrumentality of harm had not been in

the Government exclusive control or 1nAgement The Court of Appeals affirmed

curi holding that the determThktions of the district court reflected in

its findings and conclusions justify the judgment which was entered and stating

that the developments of the law would not be advanced by an extended opinion

discussing the application of legal principles to the facts as developed by the

evidence

Staff lawrence Schneider civil Division

_____
JUDGMENTS

Entry of Judgmnt and Charging Lien Based on Stipulation Entered in Bk
ruptcy court Affirmed United Slates Tramsocean Air Lines Inc
C.A 5Iio 2J377Tibruary 23 l96J D.J File 77-11-1838 Plaintiff pos
sessed an un.iquidated claim against the United States arising out of an air

ferry contract on which it brought an action in the District Court for the

Southern District of Florida Before the amount of that clAf bad become iq
uldated plaintiff was declared bankrupt in the District Court for the Northern

District of California Because the Government also bad provable claims against

the bankrupt the trustee and the Government entered into stipulation apprvd

by the referee under which the trustee agreed to dismiss the bankrupts actior

on its claim in Florida and the United States would set off against its claim the

sum of $75000 The District Court in Florida refused to permit the trustee to

dismiss the action and at the behest of the bankrupt attorneys who were on

contingent fee retainer entered judgment for the bankrupt in the amount of

$75000 utilizing the amount of the stipulated set-off in the bankruptcy court

The District Court also placed $25000 charging lien on the judgment in favor

of the attorneys

On our appeal the Fifth Circuit affirmed holding that the attorneys charg

ing lien arose with the unliu1dated right to recover and thus preexisted the

bankruptcy that the preexisting lien could be enforced by the district court and

was not subject to the jurisdiction of the bankruptcy court and that the mone

tary amount of the judgment could be based on stipulation in the bankruptcy

court

Staff Harvey Zuckn Civil Division
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TJNGSHORE4EN AND HARBOR WORKERS ACT

pyCoxnrnissioner May Infer Causal Relationship Between Accident and

____ Claimants Disability Without Ary Direct Medical vid.ence in Support Thereof

Independent Stevedore Co OLeary Dçputy Commissioner C.A NO 20
195 March 1966 D.J File 53-61-2k Claimant had been injured in work
connected accident in 1957 and alleged that his disability became permanent and

____ total in 1960 The district court upheld the Deputy Commissioners award of per
manent total disability benefit payments under the Long res Act

Upon the employers appeal the Ninth Circuit held that the Deputy Coinmis

abner may infer causal relationship between the accident and the disability

without any direct medical evidence in the record on the matter By so holding

the Court relied on Sentilles Inter-Caribbean Shipping Co 361 U.S 107 in

winch the Supreme Court acknowledged the jurys power to draw an inference of

causal relationship in Jones Act suit even in the complete absence of any sup
porting medical evidence The Court of Appeals further held that workmens

Ar compensation award may be sustainable even where as here the work-connected

injury was not the sole cause of the employees disability In addition the

Court noted that if the injury accelerates the employees disability this ac
celeration is enough to entitle him to benefits

Staff Lawrence Schneider Clvii Division

PRIORITY OF GOVERNMEINT CLAIMS

Debtor of Insolvent Corporation May Offset Claims It Holds Against Corpora
tion and United States Could Not Invoke Statutory Priority to Prevent Such Off
set A.C Bul1s United States C.A No 22109 February 1966
D.J File 130_2_2144 The stockholders of the Bulls Realty Company held claims

against Simmons Gardens Inc which had defaulted on Federal Housing Adininis

tration mortgage The Bulls Realty stockholders were also Simmons Gardens share
holders and had been loaned approximately $26000 by Sinmons Gardens In ail
tion Simmons Gardens owed approximately $37000 to Bulls Realty for management

and maintenance fees This action was brought to require the Bulls Realty

stockholders to pay the deficiency resulting from the foreclosure of the Simmons

Gardens property

Reversing the district court the Court of Appeals held that defendants could

properly offset against their debt to Siimixrns Gardens the management and mainten
ance fees due Bulls Realty by Simmons Gardens The Court held that the priority
of the United States under 31 U.S.C 191-192 could not be invoked to prevent this

offset because there had been no payment of debt to any other persons prior
to the United States even after the United States acquired the mortgage from the

private company which issued it During the year prior to the appointment of

receiver and while Simmons Gardens was insolvent Bulls Realty had collected

rents from Simmons tenants and applied this sum against the fees they claimed

Simmons owed Bulls Realty The Court stated finding themselves in the poaitior
of bankers for Simns Gardens Inc and holding $35373.00 belonging to Sii
Gardens it would normally be entirely proper for them to set off their claimed
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Lee7 for management and maintenance services against their obligation to

pay innons the amount of their notes plus the balance of cash on hand The

Courts decision appears to turn upon the defendants physical possession of as-

____ sets of Sizmns GardenB in the name of Bulls Realty Company an advantage they

seemingly would not have received had the entire operation been carried out under

one corporate name Judge Gewin dissented

Staff United States Attorney Ben Hardeman Assistant United States Attor

ney Rodney Steele M.D. Ala

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

To Sustain Denial of Disability Benefits to Ciamnt Unable to Return to

4. UBual Work Secretary Must Show That Cla4mnt Can Perform Other Types of Work

Available Within Range of Ordinary local Transportation Hodgson Celebrezze

C.A No 15l March 23 1966 D.J File 137-63-37 In this action for

disability benefits the Third Circuit reversed the Secretarys denial of benefits

on the ground that the Secretary had failed to show what type of work was rea

sonably open to someone in claimants condition The Court explained that for It

to uphold the denial of benefits reasonable possibility of work which

fr claimant could undertake must exist in his home region Scranton Pennsyl

vania and there was rio use of spekT ng of employment for claimant for dis

ability insurance benefit7 somewhere out in the national labor market which he

could not reach by ordinary local transportation from home The Third Circuit

____
has thus joined the Fourth and Sixth Circuits in holding that when claimant is

unable to engage in his former occupation work which he can do must be reason

able available to him in the area in which he resides in order to sustain the

Secretary deterinThAtion that he is able to engage in any substantial gainful

activity

Staff Jack Weiner Civil Division

Secretarys Denial of Disability Benefits Affirmed but Case Remanded for

Consideration by Secretary of Effect of l65 Amendments Walton Byrd Jr

Gardner C.A.5 No 22738 March 15 1966 D.J File 137-1i1_96 In this case

the Fifth Circuit held that subBtantial evidence Bupported the Secretary COfl

clusion that claimants high blood pressure and herniated disc were remediable

by surgery and hence were not sufficient basis for the award of disability

benefits The Court accordingly affirmed the Secretarys decision However on

our suggestion the Court remanded the claim to the Secretary for consideration

of claimant entitlement to benefits under the 1965 amendments to the Social

Security Act

Staff Florence Wagman Roisnn civil Division

DISTRICT COU

FALSE CLAIMS ACT

Applicationi for Emerencv Feed Payments Are Claims Within Meaning of
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Act Government Cannot Recover on Theory of Mistake Where County Committee Knew

Facts and Conditions United States Beeley et al Kansas No
vember 1965 as amended January 26 1966 D.J File l2O29171l In this

civil suit under the False Claims Act 31 U.S.C 231 defendants were alleged

to have submitted false applications for drought emergency feed to the Commodity

Credit Corporation The Emergency Feed Program was designed to enable eligible

farmers to maintain their foundation herds by permitting the purchase of certain

designated surplus feed grains The Government claimed that defendants had

falsely certified that without assistance it would be unable to maintain its

basic foundation herds and continue livestock operations since defendants net

worth was anxple to meet the cost of feed without assistance The Government

also contended that it was entitled to recover the cost of feed obtained by de
fendants on the theory of mistake since defendants were ineligible for assist
ance In mnrandum opinion the Court on the basiB of stipulated facts
found for defendants holding that no distinction existed between this case and

United States Bobbins Raç 207 Supp 799 Kansas 1962 in which it

was held by the same judge that an application for emergency feed was not

claim within the meaning of the False Claims Act Further the opinion stated

even if it were claim the Government had failed to prove its falsity Re
covery was also denied on the theory of mistake since the Government had not

proved that the County Committee which approved the applications misunderstood

its responsibilities or the applicability of the regulations

The Government filed motion to alter or amend the judgment and in the al
ternative for new trial in supporting brief it pointed out that In Sell

United States 336 2d li.67 C.A 10 the Court of Appeals held that an appi
cation for emergency feed is claim within the meaning of the False Claims Act
It further argued that the making of false claim will subject the claimant to

liability and that such claim need not also be fraudulent citing Fleming
United Stat 336 2d li75 C.A 10

In its memorandum denying the Governments motion the Court acknowledged

that one portion of the holding in Bobbins I.e as to claim no doubt has

been overruled by Sell but determined nevertheless that Sell and Fleming do not

require different result in Sell the claims were demonstrably false whereas

here there bad been no showing that defendants in fact bad an adequate feed

supply or that they did not require assistance and while Fleinin holds that

fraud or intent to defraud is not an abBolute element under the alse Claims Act
in this case the Government failed to prove that defendants filed false ftc

____
titious or fraudulent claim

Staff United States Attorney Newell George Assistant United StateB

Attorney ELner Hoge D. Kansas

FEDERAL TORT ClAIMS ACT

Insurance Coxany Which Settled Suit Not Entitled to Ind.enity or Contribu

tion From Uzfited States Anna Jennings etc United States Md Civil No

10305 March 10 1966 D.J FIle 157-35-219 An automobile accident on high-

way owned and maintained by the United States resulted in lawsuits in state

court by the occupants of one vehicle against the estate of the driver of the
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other vehicle The estate in turn filed wrongful death suit under the Tort

Claims Act alleging Government negligence in the maintenance of faultily-de

signed roadway Thereafter the insurance company representing the defendant

estate in the state court actions settled those suits without giving notice to

the United States The suit by the estate against the United States thereafter

resulted in finding that the deceased was free of negligence and judgment

for the estate

____ Subsea_uent.y the insurance company filed suit against the United States for

_____
indemnity or contribution for the anunt of the settlement in the state court ac
tions The Government uoved for swmimry judgment arguing that since the insur

ance company had settled the suits without notice to the United States it bad to

prove that the defendant decedent in the original action was liable to the

plaintiff in that action I.e that the deceased was negligent However the

Government further argued since in the Tort Claims Act suit the Federal court

had determined that the defendants decedent was free of negligence there was no

basis either for indenmity or contribution The District Court granted the

Government motion for sury judgnnt

Staff United States Attorney Thomas Kenney Assistant United States

Attorney Ronald Osborne Md

_______ Plaintiff Voluntarily Dismissed Action Alleging Negligence in Acquiescing

in Sale and or Failure to Require Withdrawal of Birth Control Pill From ar
Voluntarily Dismissed Marilyn Meyer United States et al E.D.N.Y Civil

No 65-C-251 March 16 1966 D.J File 157-52-1356 For approximately 18

____ months plaintiff consumed birth control pills prescribed by physician She

alleged in this tort suit against the Government and the drug manufacturer that

as result of such consumption she experienced various disabling side effects

including coronary artery disease resulting in angina pectoris The cause of ac
tion against the Government was based on alleged negligence on the part of off 1-

cials of the Food and Drug Mini ni stration in acquiescing in the marketing of

Snovid notwithataziiltng notice of the potential harmful nature of the drug and

further in failing to withdraw the drug from the market despite knowledge of its

dangerous propensities

motion to dismiss wee filed wider Rule 12e F.R Civ for failure to

state ciiin upon which relief could be granted It was the Governments posi
tion that plM ntiff claim if any fell within the discretionary function and

____
misrepresentation exceptions to the Fedea1 Tort Claims Act 28 U.S.C 2680a
and After receipt of copy of the Governments Memorandum in Support of

Its Motion to Dismiss plaintiffs counsel entered into atipu.ation for volun

tary dismissal of the action with prejudice

Staff United States Attorney Joseph Hoey AaBistant United States

Attorney Carl Ooidjn E.D.N.L

ALLCANCE OF ATTO1EYS FEES IN T1TI II LIflGATION

DR SOCIAL ITT ACT

This supplements the information contained in the United States Attorneys
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Bulletin of October 29 1965 Volume 13 1158 et seq and the Bulletin of

March 14 1966 Volume lii 86 concerning the allowance of attorneys fees in

Title II litigation under the Social Security Act The United States District

Court for the Northern District of Indiana by its order dated March lii 1966
entered in the case of Raynd Hopkins Gardner Civil No 282 has adopted

the view of this Department that contingent fee contracts entered into prior

to the amendment to the Social Security Act Section 332 P.L 89..97 42 U.S.C

1406b are subject to the provisions of Section 332 The Court in pertinent

part stated as follows

The plaintiff and his attorney entered into contingent fee

contract pertaining to this litigation That contract was executed

and this action was filed before the Social Security Act was amended

to provide for the courts determination of counsel fee However
the words of the statute provide for such determination 1whenever

court renders judgment favorable to claimant in case of this

nature 142 U.S.C.A 1406 b1 Supp 1965 It was apparently the

intent of Congress to have such attorneys fees determined by the

court in all appropriate judgments rendered by the court not just in

judgments entered in cases filed or relating to contracts executed

subsequent to the effective date of the amendment to 142 U.S.C 1406

Such legislation is unquestionably valid Fleming 331

100 67 Ct U4O 19147 Calhoun Massiej 253 U.S 170 hO

Ct 14714 1920 United States district courts had validly exer
cised such power even before the congreaBional enactment of express

authorization to determine attorneys fees Celebrezze Spark
3142 2d 286 5th Cir 1965 affirming Celebrez 228

Supp 508 E.D Texas 19614 and Folsum McDonald 237 2d 380

14th Cir 1956 The plaintiffs attorney himself has represented

to this court that he was familiar with the decision in the two

Sparks cases supra

The General Litigation Section Civil Division will forward upon request
certified copy of the Court Order entered in the Hopkins case The request

may be made by telephone to Harland Leathers Chief General Litigation Sec

tion Civil Division Area Code 202 Justice Code 187 Ext 3312 or 3311
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Fred Vinson Jr

WAGERING PROSECUTIONS

Constitutionality of Registration Requirement of wagering Tax Laws 26
u.s.c 4412 On rch 21 1966 the Supreme Court in the case of Frank

Costello United States 352 2d 848 granted certiorari limited to the

following question

Do not the federal wagering tax statutes here

Involved violate the petitioners privilege against

self-incrimination guaranteed by the Fifth Amendment

Should not this court especially in view of its

recent decision in Albertson Subversive Activities

Control Board _____U.S 1965 overrule

United States 345 U.S 22 1953 and

Levis United States 348 U.S 419 1955

It Is anticipated that the constitutionality of the statute will now be

raised In virtually all pending and future prosecutions under this statute

until such time as the Costello case is decided While the mere fact that

certiorari has been granted on this issue must raise some question as to the

validity of these prosecutions nevertheless no change should be made with

regard to the processing of referrals for prosecution and with the scheduling

of such cases for trial On the other hand where failure to register and pay

the occupational taxes Imposed on wagering are the sole issues involved appli
cations for setting of minimum bail and efllargement on minimum bail pending

appeal should not be opposed

If trial court appears inclined to postpone the trial of wagering tax

cases because of this grant of certiorari the court should be advised that in

the view of the Department the statute is presumptively constitutional and that

the rights of all concerned can be adequately protected by expeditious trial of

these cases and by noting an appeal in the event of conviction This procedure

will also have the advantage of preventing considerable backlog of wagering

tax cases on the district court dockete

CONTINUANCE

Application for Continuance of Trial Because of Ill Health Granted Under

Condition Defendant Submit Month Diary of Daily Activities United States

Colozzo E.D N.Y Perch 10 1966 On February 1962 three-count informa

tion was filed charging defendant with filing false labor report under Section

431a and L.M.R.D.A 1959 Since that time he has avoided trial on the

____
ground of serious heart ailment but baa continued to be active as President of

Local .211 I.L.A and Vice President of the I.L.A Atlantic Coast District

Council

In September 1965 the Governt moved for trial and defendant countered

with motion for continuance because of ill health At that point the

Governt asked for an open hearing with an offer of proof that defendnte

sctivitiee contradicted his claim of physical disability
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The Court granted the hearing and permitted the Government to call wit

nesses who testified that defendant continued to be active as labor leader
had travelled to various parts of the United States on union business held

eleven different union affiliated posts acted as pr.ncipel waterfront nego
tiator attended numerous union meetings drove car and climbed full flight

of stairs at his home on daily basis Medical evidence by Court-appointed

physicians was unanimous that defendant Buffered from heart disease to the ex
tentof 80 to 95% disablement At the outset of the hearing the Court advised

defendant that he could leave the courtroom at any time Defendant however

remained in the courtroom with his personal physician

At the close of the hearing the Court granted continuance of trial until

the Fall Term 1966 upon condition that defendant maintain detailed diary of

his activities to be submitted each month at the Criminal Calendar Call The

diary shall note dates and hours of all conferences meetings relating to any

business or activity dates and hours engaged in any activity involving Local

1277 or related locals dates and hours of other commercial or financial activ

ity dates and length of travel including driving an automobile dates of

medical attendance and confinement at home

The action of the Court is explained in thirty-three page opinion

Staff United States Attorney Joseph Hoey E.D N.Y
____ John Mullaney and Thomas McKeon Criminal Division

WAGERING TAX

Jury Instruction in Absence of Defendant and His Counsel Admission in

Evidence of Exhibits Procured in Illegal Searches and Seizures Possessory

Interest in Property Seized Illegally Arrest without Warrant Followed by Search

ConstitutionalIty of Wagering Tax Law In his appeal upon conviction on twenty

counts of an indictment charging violations of the Gambling Tax Act of 19514

26 u.s.c 4401 and 14411 and the related provisions of 26 U.S.C 7203 appellant

in United States Grosso C.A decided lrch 25 1966 raised several

questions IY whether defendants substantial rights were abridged by the

action of the trial judge in responding to an unrecorded note from the jury in

the absence of defendant and his counsel without notice and without calling

the jury to the courtroom The Court citing cases held it was obvious error

for the trial judge to instruct the jury in the absence of defendant and his

counsel and without notice to them It was likevice error to convey these

instructions to the jury by the bailiff But the court held that these errors

did not warrant reversal in the absence of prejudice to defendants substantial

rights Furthermore if defendants counsel when informed of the action of

the trial judge believed the errors prejudicial it was his obligation to ob

ject and seek corrective action by the court and this he failed to do The

Court also found that it was not situation which would result in manifest

miscarriage of justice if it did not exercise its discretionary power to con
sider these errors as evidence of defendants guilt was overwhelming and there

was no reasonable likelihood that the instruction influenced the verdict

Internal Revenue Service Agents with search warrant raided the

home of person with whom defendant had gambling transactions and seized
notebook with daily record of these transactions which was significant
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item of proof in the Governments case There was nothing in the record to
show that defendant bad any legal interest either in the premises searched or
in the notebook Defendant relying upon Jones United States 326 U.S 257
1960 contended that he was not required to show such an interest as con
dition precedent to his right to challenge the constitutionality of the search
and seizure The Court held that the decision in the Jones case did not apply
here for the reason that defendants guilt would not be based solely upon proof
of and if he sought to challenge the legality of thei search he

must establish that he himself was the victim of an invasion of privacy

Police investigating gambling obtained information that cemetery
was used as the place where lottery wagers were delivered to representatives
of the bank With this numbers drop under surveillance the police observed

Chevrolet arrive and park Shortly after several other cars arrived and
their occupants known to the police as runners or numbers operators de
posited envelopes and paper bags in the Chevrolet The police then arrested
the driver of the Chevrolet searched the car and found envelopes and bags
containing thousand.e of lottery elis The arrest and search were made with-
out warrant Defendant argued that the arrest and search without warrant
was unlawful The Court held the urgency of the situation which confronted
the police was sufficient to excuse their failure to obtain warrant and
even assuming the illegality of the search defendant lacked the standing to

challenge it as in his pretrial motion he neither alleged nor established the

requisite interest in either the autcmiobile searched or the property seized

Defendant challenged the constitutionality of 26 u.s.c Ii40i on the

ground that the filing of tax return stating the amount of the wagers he

____ received violated his constitutional privilege against self-incrimination and
exposed him to prosecution under local law The Court rejected the contention
on the authority of Lewis United States 348 u.s 422 1955 and held that

if defendant believed the return called for the disclosure of potentially in
criminatory information he could have raised hi objection on the return

Staff United States Attorney Gustave Diamond Assistant United States

Attorneys Samuel Reich and Nick Pisfis W.D Pa

FEDERAL FOOD ilUG AND CO81TIC AC

21 U.S.C 351c Relating to Adulteration Covers Devices as Well as
Drugs and Defective Propkylactics Within its Qualit Protection Pro
vision Which Not Void for Vagueness FDA Water Test for Determining
Defective Prophylactics and Its Use of Working Tolerance of 1% Before Re
porting Case for Prosecution Upheld Dean Rudder nufacturing Company
United States C.A D.J File 21-43-267 Defendant was convicted by
jury and fined on five counts of criminal information charging interstate

shipeent of adulterated prophylactics within the meaning of 21 U.S.C 351c
In violation of 21 U.S.C 331a The evidence established that in each of

five ehipeents of latex rubber prophylactice labeled An aid in the prevention
of venereal disease three prophylactice when subjected to water test were
found to contain holes FDA inspectors selected as representative sample
288 prophylactics from each shipaent the number of prophylactics in each ship
ment ranging from 3600 to 28800 and three prophylactice out of each sample
of 288 had boles The Court of Appeals in affirming the judgment of convic
tion rejected the various grounds for reversal advanced by defendant
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The Court held that 21 U.S.C 351 defining conditions of adultØra
tion is not limited to drugs as defendant contended but that subsection
thereof applies to devices as veil and thus covers prophylactice Section

351 begins with the provision that drug or device shall be deemed to be
adulterated -- and the four subsections which follow define the various
situations of adulteration Except for subsection three of the subsections

explicitly limit their application to drugs Subsection applies to any
drug the name of which Is recognized in an official compendium and its

strength differs from or its quality or purity falls below the standard set

_____
forth in such compendium and subsection If it Is not subject to the

_____
provisions of subsection of this section and Its strength differs from or
its purity or quality falls below that which it purports or is represented to
possess The Court reasoned that since the first sentence of the statute

____ embraces both drugs and devices and nothing on the face of subsection limits
Its application to drugs It is improbable that Congress would have intended
contrary to the purposes of the Act to exclude devices from the purview of
the adulteration statute

The Court labeled as bypertechnical defendants argument that since
the representation An aid in the prevention of venereal disease is not an
expression of measurable component parts It was not claim of quality with
in the meaning of subsection 351c but rather constituted therapeutic claim

warranting only that the prophylactic has tendency to preventvenereal disease
The Court noted that while the term quality admits of quantitative descrip
tion of the organic composition of substance the general understanding is
that it is also definitive of the character nature and degree of excellence
of an article It also noted that even the bare name of the device prophy
lactic connoteE guard against or prevention of disease which is manifestly

____ impossible with leaking device Consequently the Court concluded that in
terstate shipment of prophylactlcs containing holes violates subsection 331a
by having lover quality than that professed through written expression and
Inherent meaning

The Court upheld FDAs administrative adoption of the practice in
effect since 1957 of aw-orklng tolerance of 1% in the shipment of defective

prophylactlcs before reporting case for prosecution It held that such

practice which benefits the industry manufacturing billions of prophylactics
annually as well as the FDA is not only valid exercise by the Secretary of

Health Education and Welfare of statutory discretion 21 336 to
refrain from prosecuting minor violation whenever he believes that the public
interest will be adequately served by suitable warning but since Section

331a makes unlawful the interstate shipment of single adulterated device
the allowance of any tolerance whatever might be deemed matter of adminis
trative grace

Concerning defendants suggestion that the statute Is vague and that the
method of enforcing it operates ex post facto the Court observed that there
can be no vagueness in statute which prohibits interstate shipment of any
defective device especially when no claim is made that defendant was not ap
prised by the information of the precise conduct constituting the violation

charged and that the tolerance practice suggested no retrospective operation
nor did it IncreaEe the malignity of the crime or narrow the rules of evidence
so as to make the conviction easier
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Ii The Court alsoupheld FDAS customary water test for prophylactics

which was demonstrated to the trial jury consisting of filling each sample

prophylactic with 300 cc of water and observing for leaks or breakage and

counting such defects only if the test is completed within the period of one

minute after the introduction of the water

Staff United States Attorney Russell Millin and

Assistant United States Attorney Joseph

____ Teasdale w.D Mo.

GOLD VIOLATION

____
Smuggling U.S Gold Coins Into U.S Without Treasury License Violated 18

U.S.C 545 Despite No Legal SanctIons in Licensing Regulation 31 U.S.C 442

Makes All Importations of Gold Illegal Treasury Being Authorized to Create

Exceptions United States Robert Leroy Rubin E.D Mich February 28 1966
Convicted for violation of 18 U.S.C 545 defendant moved for new trial He

had been charged with knowingly and fraudulently Importing merchandise contrary
to law in that he brought U.S gold coins into the United States without the

Treasury license required by 31 C.F.R 511.20 The coins not being dutiable

the seriousness of the offense lay in defendants violation of the Gold Lavs7

____ Defendant argued in part that no offense was stated that nowhere are crimi
nal penalties authorized for violation of regulations promulgated under the

Gold Reserve Act and that no criminal penalty can be imposed for violation of

an affirmative duty required solely by administrative regulation absent express

statutory provision The -Court held however in view of the blanket prohibi
tion against gold Importations set out in 31 U.S.C 1142 that the charges did

____ not rest solely on administrative regulations In effect the Court construed

the criminal information as charging violation in the importation and that

defendant failed to save himself under the administratively created exception
The Court also held that 18 U.S.C 545 applies to importations that are con
trary to laws other than tariff and customs laws Defendant was denied new

trial he has filed notice of appeal

Staff United States Attorney Lawrence Gubow
Assistant United States Attorney Robert Grace E.D Mich.

BAMUWPPCY

Admissibility of Evidence Illegally Obtained by Representatives of Trustee

in Bankruptcy United States Parke Masterson and Joseph Lavorata 65 Cr

224 S.D N.Y 1966 D.J File 49-51-971 Defendants were indicted on

March 12 1965 for violations of the National Bankruptcy Act 18 U.S.C 152
and conspiracy 18 U.S.C 371 The charge was that while Twin Lock Inc

of which Masterson was president and Lavorata Treasurer had been operating

as debtor In possession under Chapter XI of the Bankruptcy Act defendants

submitted to the Referee in Bankruptcy false accounts containing fictitious

sales by Twin Lock made false invoices and overstated accounts receivable by

$12000

Defendants moved to suppress as evidence corporate records of Twin Lock
Inc which they alleged had been improperly removed from the firms premises

by law associate of the trustee in bankruptcy of that corporation and
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representative of the court-appointed accountant who entered the offices of

Twin Lock Inc without the permission of its officers and without court

order F.R Cr 41e The Government responded that the manner in which

representative of the trustee in bankruptcy secured possession of the records

was not binding on the prosecuting arm of the Government

The Court accepted defendants version of the facts as true stating

This conduct amounted to trespass and was obviously improper but ques
tion whether the Trustees impropriety bearing in mind that he was an officer

of the court precluded the Government from Introducing the seized materials

____ into evidence at the trial of the action

In resolving its own question the Court briefly reviewed the history of

the exclusionary rule concluding that its scope had expanded but its purpose

had remained unchanged namely the discouragement of miiconduct by enforce
ment officials The Court observed that trustee in bankruptcy serves for

the benefit of the bankrupts creditors and although he derives his power from

the District Court his situation is not unlike that of an attorney who while

an officer of the court certainly cannot bind the Federal Government by any

errant conduct on his part Since the Governt cannot control the conduct

of private parties it has been held that evidence Illegally secured by

private party in which the Government did not directly or indirectly participate

is not suppressible See United States 330 2d 30 35

1964 cert denied 377 953 1964 Burdeau McDowell 256 U.S

465 1921 The Court found that rationale applicable to the acts of the

trustee in bankruptcy and therefore denied the motion to suppress

____ Staff United States Attorney Robert 14 Morgenthau
Ansietant United States Attorney Richard Givena S.D N.Y.
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE
Cissjoner Rapmond Farrell

DEPOIATION

By RnMning Silent Alien Fails to Estab.jsh Nondportability George
Sideropoulos I1 C.A No 161172 March 16 1966 D.J File 39-55-36

____ Petitioner native and citizen of Greece sought review of an order for his
deportation predicated on the charge that he entered the United States with
visa that was procured by fraud in that it was obtained upon the basis of
marriage to United States citizen entered into lees than two years prior to
entry and terii nted within two years subs ea_uent to entry in violation of

U.S.C 1251a 1182a19 and 1251c

Petitioner contended that the findings upon which the order of deportation
and denial of voluntary departure were entered were based upon statements taken
when he had no legal counsel and that because deportation proceedings resemble
crimin1 proceedings the statements should have been excluded from the deporta
tion record under the rules laid down in the cases of Masslah U.S 377 U.S
201 and Escobedo Illinois 378 U.S In the statements he admitted that
the marriage upon which he obtained his vasa was fraudulent and that he had
never lived with the inan to whcm he was purportedly married At the deporta
tion hearing he remained silent and rested his case entirely on his objections
to the introduction of the statements

The Court found it unnecessary to pass on the issue of whether the rules
of the Mass iah and Escobedo cases applied to deportation proceedings because
apart from the statements the deportability of petitioner had been established
It was undisputed that the marriage was termi nted by divorce within two years
after petitioners entry and therefore under the provisions of U.S.C 1251

the burden was upon hia to establish that his marriage with United States
citizen was not contracted for the purpose of evading the iuunigration laws
Because he rn.fned silent at the deportation hearing the Court decided that
he had not borne the burden of proof Imposed by the statute The Court further
held that there was no basis to his contention that he had been Improperly
denied the privilege of voluntary departure The decision of deportability
was upheld

Staff United States Attorney Joseph Xinneary

____
Assistant U.S Attorney arlas S.D Ohio
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

Suits to ajoin iforcement of Ccnunist Exclusion Provisions of Medicare

Hospital Insurance Program atia Short John Gardner Secretary

Department of Health Iucation and Welfare S.Dalif Civil No 66-252-TC

File lI16_ll2-7372 and Alice Evans John Gardner Secretary

Department of Health ucation and Welfare D.D Civil No 436-66 D.J

____ rile 137-16-135 Members of Ccmiinist orginizations ordered to register under

the Internal Security Act of 1950 are excluded from entitlement to the free

hospital insurance benefits provided by the Social Security Amendments of 1965
P.L 89-97 79 Stat 286 Such individuals are not however excluded from

entitlement to the contributory medical insurance benefits Plaintiffs filed

separate suits attacking the constitutionality of this exclusion provision and

the validity of non-Comnunist membership disc1imer contained in the HEtJ-SSA

hospital insurance application forms

Neither plaintiff filed an application for insurance benefits but in
stead sought injunctive relief to have the membership inquiry stricken from

the form and the Secretary enjoined from enforcing the exclusion provision

____ Under the mistaken assumption that the March 31 1966 deatfli-ne for filing

for medical insurance benefits also applied to hospital insurance benefits

each plaintiff moved for preliminary injunction

Shorts motion for preliminary injunction was denied on March 17 1966
Evan motion for three-judge court was denied and the Governments motion

to dismiss Eva case for failure to exhaust i3ministrative remedies was

granted on March 21 1966 Thereafter on March 25 Shorts case was dismissed

without prejudice on the stipulation of the parties

Two similar cases are still pending in other Districts These are Weiss

and Pollitzer Gardner S.D N.Y Civil No 66-Civ.-698 D.J File ll46-I51-

1914214 and Frankel Gardner E.D Pa Civil No 130007 D.J File l116_l62-

3153

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Morton Freilich

S.D Calif and Benjamin Finrinagan and Garvin

____ Oliver Internal Security Division
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LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Edwin Weisi Jr

Condemnation Appointment of Rule 71A Commission and Review of Findings
Cumulative Evidence Hanul Error Government Appraisals Mills United

States C.A No 21670 Mar 11 1966 D.J File 33_11.5_897_384 In this

case commission appointed under Rule 71Ah F.R Civ excluded the testi
mony of witness for the landowners who was called to testify to the value of

the land involved separate from the value of the improved property as whole
The commission also prohibited cross-examination of Government witness regard
ing appraisals of adjacent property by another Government appraiser

On the andowne appeal the Court of Appeals affirnd Although both

parties had requested jury trial It held that error in the appointment of

commission does not require reversal Noting record support for the conunis

sion findings it stated that the clearly erroneous standard governs review
pursuant to Rules 71A and 52e2 The Court concluded that the testimony ex
cluded was cumulative other witnesses having testified to the value of the

property as whole and that its exclusion if error was not harmful It also

approved the commissions restriction of inquiry into Government appraisals of

adjacent property

Staff Raymond Zagone Land and Natural Resources Division

Condemnation Valuation Failure to Instruct Jury to Give Consideration

to Effect on Sales of Icrease in Land ValueB Due to Government Project Held

to Be Error United States 711 .60 Acres Miami County Indiana and Bart

Coxm C.A No 15245 Mar 1966 D.J File 33-lS-2Æ7-l The United

States condeimed 711. 60-acre tract of farmland Improved by house about 100

years old and several other farm buildings Some of the land was under culti
vation some in pasture and some in timber The valuation of the landowner

and his witnesses ranged between $23000 and $39000 and the Government

between $14500 and $15500 The jury verdict was for $17500 One of the

Governments witnesses used as comparable sales lands located within the area

to be flooded when the project was completed the sales having been made after

it became matter of public knowledge in the area that the dam was to be built
The landowner appealed

The Court of Appeals reversed the judnent and remanded for new trial
It stated that such evidence should not have been admitted or if received the

jury should have been properly instructed as to the weight to be given to it
It stated that the court did instruct that the Government is not required to pay
for increases in market value which it has itself created either by virtue of

the project or by virtue of its æemRnd for property in the area but it did not

caution the jury as to its consideration of evidence of the farmland values

which had been decreased by said taking We believe that the failure of the

court to instruct on both effects of the taking by the government produced an
unfair advantage for the government and corresponding disadvantage to
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defendants The Court stated that this injustice can be rendied only by re
versing the judent and remanding the cause for new trial

Staff Elizabeth Dudley Land and Natural Resources Division

Condemnation Effect of Use of Previously Condemned Property on Area Re
maining After Present Taking Held Not Properly Before Condemnation Jury United
States 92.42 Acres Etc Civ No 81412 E.D S.C Feb 15 1966 D.J File
33-11-2-188-3 In an action to acquire additional lands for U.S Naval Base at

Charleston S.C the Governnent left 55-acre strip which was separated from
an ammunition storage area by road The storage area had been under Govern
nnt ownership for sone tine and had only small amount of ammunition on it
Defendant damned that his use of the 55-acre strip was restricted because of
the proximity to the Btorage area and asked for verdict of $128350 The
Goverrinent testimony was in the amount of $45000 and the jury returned
verdict for $71 400 Defendant filed motion for new trial

In denying the motion the Court held that it had no jurisdiction to con
sider dunages to remainder of tract resulting from use 1x which land by
prior taking is put The issue of whether or not the use to which the United
States put the property across the road restricted defendant use of the re
xnaining 55 acres was not properly before the court and it was therefore proper
to exclude testimony relating to it

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Thomas Simpson

____
E.D s.c.

Condemnation Removal and Relocation Costs of Public Utility lessee Held
Noncoensab1e United States Certain Land in City of Newnazi Georgia arid

Henry Payion al Civ No 724 N.D Ga Feb 11 1966 D.J File
33_ll_1169j In the trial of condemnation case filed to acquire Post Office
and Court House site at Newnan Georgia in fee simple the Western Union Tele
graph Co lessee on premises acquired by the asserted claim in
condemnation proceeding for removal and relocation costs on the ground that
being public utility under requirenent to provide continuous and uninterrupted
serv-ice at all tine it coud be distinguished from and was not controlled by
the ruling in United States Petty Motor Company 327 372 1946 The
District Court ruled however that no such distinction exists that the Petty
Motor case did control and moving expenses could not be obtained in the con
demnation proceeding The Governnmnt motion to strike defendant answer
seeking removal costs therefore was sustained by the Court order of February 14
1966

____ Staff Assistant United States Attorney Slaton Clennnons N.D Ga

Public Lands Oil arid Gas leases First Qualified Applicant Superseded
Reinstatenent of Terminated Lease Keans Ud.all et al CLv No 26148-ND
S.D Cal Dec 10 19 D.J File 9O-l-l8-702J After failure of the forner
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les sees to appeal from dismissal of protest to the termination of the original

lease the local land office listed the land involved as available for further

leasing considerable number of offers to lease the land were filed simul

taneously but as the result of public drawing plaintiff becane entitled to

____ first priority Thereafter but before any lease issued to plaintiff the Con
gress on October 15 1962 enacted an anendnent to the mineral leasing laws

providing for reinstatenent of lease terminated for nonpayment of rental when

no other valid lease has issued where it is shown to the satisfaction of the

Secretary of the Interior that such nonpanent was justifiable or not due to

lack of reasonable diligence and certain other conditions are net 30 U.S.C
188c The former lessees filed petition for reinstatement of their lease

which was granted and their lease reinstated Plaintiff offer was thereafter

rejected

Plaintiff first through administrative proceedings and then in the District

Court unsuccessfully contended that as result of having first priority through
the drawing and being otherwise qualified he had vested right to lease

pursuant to the provision of the niinteral leasing laws specifying that as to

lands not within known geological structure of producing oil or gas field

the person first making application shall be entitled to 30

U.S.C 226c The interpretation of the October 15 1962 amendment whereunder

he was divested of this right was he urged contrary to the requirements of the

Fifth Amendment

The District Court granted the Government motion to dismiss the conlaint
on the ground that it did not state claim upon which relief could be granted
No written opinion was rendered However in its order the Court stated Although

plaintiff acquired right superior to other offerors to receive lease his

right is not superior to the former lessee right to have the lease reinstated

under section 31 of the Mineral leasing Act as Amended

Statf Assistant Attorney Richard Dauber S.D Cal

Tucker Act Limitations Test of Taking Correlated With Diminution in Value
Gustine Land and Cattle Co Inc et al United States No 99-55
Feb 18 1966 File 90-1-23-502 This case was instituted in 1955 to re
cover $6028646 as alleged timmge to 35 parcels of land totaling more than

20000 acres in the San Joa9uin Valley in California Plaintiffs alleged their

damages arose because of the construction of Friant Dam which controls the

floods and the regimen of the river the construction of Friant-Kern Canal

and the diversion of water from the San Joaquin watershed and the construc
tion and operation of the Delta-Mendota Canal and thereby the introduction of

foreign inferior grade water in lieu of the San Joaquin River water

The Central Valley Project was planned originally in 1935 It envisioned
dam constructed at the location of Friant on the San Joaquin River in the

foothills of the Sierra Mountains and the diversion of the San Joaquin River
water south through the valley toward Bakersfield Sufficient water was to be

released from Friant Darn to serve water users downstream to point called

Mendota where the San Joaquin River turned from its western direction to flow
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north toward San Francisco Water from the Sacramento River was to be pumped
into the De1ta-1ndota Canal and delivered at Indota to replace the San Joe.quin

River water from that point down

_____
Friant Dam was constructed in l91411 and was sufficiently completed by 1914.8

____ so that it cut off the natural flood flows and controlled the regimen of the

river Friant-Kern Canal was put into operation in 1950 The 11ta-1nd.ota

Canal was put into operation in 1951 The Court found that the operation of

the project began as unit in 1953

____ Plaintiffs contended that under the decision in the Dickinson case 331

U.S 711.5 the final accounting did not occur until the entire project was

put into operation as unit and that therefore they were not barred by lirni

____ tation from showing damages due to the loss of the flood waters by reason of

____ the construction of Friant Dam see Gerlach Livestock Co United States 111

.Cls 76 Sixpp 87 aff 339 U.S 725 dR1ge8to their riparian

rights by the diversion of the San Joaquin waters In Friant-Kern Canal and

____
damages to their land by the introduction of foreign poor quality water through
the I1ta-Mendota Canal They relied on Slattory Co United States 231

2d 37 C.A 1956 in support of their position

The Court held that there was taking of the flood waters at the time they
were controlled by Friant Dam and that this was more than six years before

plaintiffs filed their case and therefore they could not recover any dmru%ge

for the loss of flood waters In relationto the claim of the loss of riparian

rights by the diversion of water In the Friant-Icern Canal and the introduction
of foreign water the Court reiterated the position It had stated in Wolfsen

United States 114.2 C.Cls 383 162 Supp 11.03 cert den 358 U.S 907
The opinion stated that in the absence of showing actual iimiage plaintiffs
could not recover for technical loss of riparian rights Finally the Court

found that plaintiffs had failed to prove any actual diminution in value of any
of the lands involved The properties included large assortment of parcels

of which were large grass land ranches and soms of which were small highly
cultivated and intensely irrigated crop lands The Court found that there had
been no diminution in value after 1950 that in fact the value had appreciated

considerably since 1953 and that therefore there was no taking

This is the last of long line of cases which were instituted contempor
aneously with the start of the Central Valley Project Several cases involved
claims for theiDss of beneficial flood waters see Gerlach Live Stock Co

____
United States aupra cases involved claims for the loss of technical

riparian rights see Wolfsen United States supra cases involved suits
to enjoin the federal officer from operating the darn in accordance with the plan
of the project see Dugan Rank 372 U.S 609 and finally sone suits attempted
to exempt the lands involved from the effects of Federal Reclamation laws and the

____
160-acre limitation see Ivanhoe Irrig Dist McCracken 357 U.S 275

Staff Howard Sinond Land and Natural Resources Division
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Assistant Attorney General Mitchell Rogovin

____ CIVIL MX MA1PE
District Court Decisions

Federal Tax Liens Priority Federal Tax Liens Superior to Attachment Lien
Filed by Attaching Creditor in State Court Proceeding Where Go mmsLiens
Although Recorded Before and After 1te of Attachment Were Recorded Prior to

te Attaching Crei.tor Obtained Judgment United States Co1mn et al
S.D Cal Decenber 1965 CCH 66-1 U.S .T.C Par 9256 The United
States instituted lien foreclosure action in which it nned as defendants

____ the taxpayer judgaent creditor and bank in which taxpayer had deposited
sums of money On various dates between August 1952 and July 1960 federal
taxes were assessed against taxpayer and notices of lien were filed between

April 1956 and Decenber 1960 In Septenber 1959 corporate creditor instituted
an action in California state court against taxpayer for money judnent
writ of attachment was issued and served upon the bank In July 1961 the state

couzt entered judgment in favor of the creditor and writ of execution was

served upon the bank Thereafter in August 1964 the federal district court
entered judgment in the instant case in which it found and held that taxpayer
was indebted to the United States for taxes in an aaunt exceeding that held

by the bank that the United States had valid and subsisting lien against the
fund which was prior and paramount to the clkim of the judgment creditor that
the United States was entitled to recover the fund in question and that it

was entitled to deficiency judgment for the bii1rnce of its taxes

Staff United States Attorney Manuel Real Assistant United States

Attorneys Loyal Keir and James Bay S.D Cal
Howard Weinberger Tax Division

Tax Liens Governments Tax Lien Superior to Califomia Homestead Exenp
tion and Trust Deed Liens on Property of Delinquent Taxpayers Since Taxpayer
Husband Did Not Execute Deeds of Trust Homestead Executed by Taxpayer-Wife for
Joint Benefit of Herself and Husband Was Bar to Deeds of Trust but not to

Governm.nts Tax Claim United States Thessler et al .D Cal 1966
CCH 66-1 11.8 .T.C Par 9228 The United States sought to foreclose its tax
liens on certain real property of the taxpayers husband and wife to satisfy
their income tax liability The property in question was the separate property
of the wife which she declared as homestead for the joint benefit of myself
and my husband Thereafter the wife executed two notes secured by deeds of
trust on the property the husband did not join in executing either instrument
The Court found that by its terms the homestead was for the joint benefit of
the husband out of the wifes separate estate that by the homestead declaration

____ the wife gave her husband an interest in her property which protected him from
both his and his wifes creditors and that the wife could not convey or encumber
it without his signature Accordingly the Court ruled that the homestead was

bar to the deeds of trust Cal Civ Case Sections 1240 and 3.211.1 but not
to the tax ci.- of the United States United States Heffron 158 2d 657
c.A and that while the deeds of trust were valid they could not be
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enforced against the homestead whereas the tax line of the United States could
be foreclosed against the property and the property sold to satisfy its prior
lien

Staff United States Attorney Manuel Real Assiatant United States

Attorney Robert Jones S.D Cal Sherin Reynolds
Tax Division

Tax Liens Property Subject to Liens Government Tax Lien Did not
Attach to Certain Rea. Property Where Taxpayer Only Had Bare Legal Title and
Ather Was Eqijtab1e Owner United States White et E.D Ark 1965
CCH 66 U.S .T.C Par 9214.9 This was an action by the United States to
foreclose its tax liens on certain real property consisting of 12311 acres located
in Chicot County Arkansas and to obtain juduent against the estate of the

taxpayer In January 1955 an income tax deficiency for the year 1951 in the

amount of $7111311..82 plus interest of $12736.96 was assessed against taxpayer
Upon the latters death in October 1965 his executor was substituted as defend-
ant Prior to the trial it was stipulated between counsel that udnent could
be entered against the executor for the amount of the deficiency $135209.98
plus interest until paid and the Court entered judgaent accordingly However
the Court ruled that the United States had no lien on some 12311 acres of lands

4J and hence that it could not order foreclosure In 19114 lumber company had
purchased this land with its own funds On the advice of its attorney title
to the land was placed in the name of the taxpayer company officer who

executed statesient that the company had provided the purchase money and was
the equitab1e owner From its acquisition in 19114 until its disposition in

1960 the 1nd was carried on the companys books as company asset it paid

____ the real estate taxes and cut timber as owner About two weeks after the taxes

were assessed taxpayer quitcl.imed his interest in the lAnd to the company
The Court held that at the time of the assessment taxpayer bad only naked legal
title to the 1ni and that his quitclini conveyance was not made with any in-
tent to defraud the United States

Staff United States Attorney Robert Smith Jr E.D Ark
Sherin Reynolds Tax Division
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